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ABSTRACT 

BENJAMIN DOUGLAS CA LDWELL. Traipsing Up to Oh io: Contemporary Southern Gothic 

Along the Borders of the Cultura l South (Under the direc ti on of DOCTOR DA YID GUEST). 

The dark and often violent genre of I iterature commonly called Southern Gothic is one of the 

most distincti ve in American literature and , thanks to canon ical authors like William Faulkner 

and Flannery O'Connor, is arguab ly a cornerstone of contemporary fiction. Since the turn of the 

millennium , however, a number of authors \\·ho ori ginate from outside the trad itional South (i .e., 

north of the Ohio Ri ver) have \\'ritten books that ha\·e been advert ised as Southern Gothic and 

have a number of striking simil ariti es \\ 'ith the genre. desp ite the fac t that neither the work's 

creator nor setting is Southern . Thi s thesis aim s to examine thi s trend by first determining a 

working delinition for what makes a \\·ork \\"Orth y or the . outhcrn Gothic label. ex t, a study is 

made of where Southerners tend to migrate \\·hen they lc~ne the South. Finally, thi s thesis 

concludes \\'ith a close read ing 01· Donald Ra y Pollock·s 2011 no\'el The De,'// ~II rhe Ti111e, one 

ol. the liner contemporary e\arnplcs 01· southern Ciothic produced by an au th or \\Titing outside 

the region . 
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Statement of Critical Principles and Influences 

Many thes is projects are born in the classroom. This one was not. 

The idea fo r thi s project came from an observati on I made while workino at the local 
b 

bookstore in Morehead, Kentucky, during the year between my graduati on from Morehead State 

Uni versity in 2014 and my acceptance to Austin Peay in 2015 . While taking inventory, stocking 

shelves, and receiving ga ll ey copies of soon-to-be-published books, I noticed that there seemed 

to be a growing body of works proudl y adverti sed as Southern Gothic despite hav ing settings 

outside the traditional boundari es of the region. Perhaps I could have di smi ssed thi s as simple 

marketing had I not read several of them and fo und that these works - mostl y written and set in 

Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois - rea ll y did seem like Southern Gothic. The Southern "grit lit" 

tradition of Larry Brown seemed to have mi grated across the Ohio River and settled quite 

comfortabl y just outside of Kentucky. 

This observation left me with tvvo questi ons: What are the tra its of Southern Gothicism 

that make the genre unique and make these reg ional outli ers so obvious, and why is the Southern 

Gothic narrati ve being told outside the South? 

To answer these questi ons, I first examined the two components of the Southern Gothic 

label indi viduall y - that is, I considered what makes a work Southern or Gothic before I looked 

at work that tit both descriptors. I also felt it was im portant to defin e the regional boundari es of 

the South , as I was arguing for the e.\ istence of \\ Orks that were Southern Gothic but not 

"Southern ," and so I incorporated a great dea l of soc iologica l research into 111y stud y, parti cularly 

the work of John Shelton Reed. As a tinal component to the study, it see111 ed appropri ate to 

include a close reading and analys is ofone of the works that started thi s line of inquiry in the 

first pl ace. I chose Donald Ray Po ll ock 's 20 11 novel The Del'il All the Time as my representati ve 



text, as I beli eve it is a fin e work of literature (ifan exceptionall y, brutall y dark work) that 

employs a di stincti ve ly Southern character model despite hav ing been written by a li fe long 

Ohioan. 

2 

In addition to my goa l of producing an effecti ve work of literary scholarship examining 

very contemporary writing, I had some prac ti ca l considerati ons in mind as I went into thi s 

project. After rece iving my Masters fro m Aust in Peay, I plan to pursue a doctorate in Engli sh 

literature. As I wrote my thes is, I always cons idered it a a potent ia l writing sample to be 

included in app licati ons, as we ll as a work of scholar hip th at I could publish and add to my 

curri culum vitae. Addi tionall y, during the course of my re earch I fou nd that I am fasc inated 

with tex ts ori ginat ing from severa l merican border region - for example. writi ngs from my 

nati ve Appalac hi a, or authors l'ro m cen tra l Texa \\'riting at the inter ection of desert , plain , and 

swamp. I wo uld like to use my re ea rch on ambiguou ly. outhem \\'riter as a springboard into a 

di ssertati on-l ength project on the literatu re from any merican borderland. In a be t-case 

cenari o, my ex isting work on the contemporary border or the mencan outh and Pollock' 

nove l coul d serve as the backbone for a chapter in that di s ertation. 

With all these considera tions. it is 111 y hope that this project 1xo,·es a litting capstone to 

my Masters degree experi ence and th e basis lor 111 a11y more projects to come . I fee l that I have 

fo und a top ic \\'Orth exploring. and thi s project has been a n:Ty good lir t step to,,·ard more 111-

depth explorati on. 
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Traipsing Up to Ohio: 

Contemporary Southern Gothic Along the Borders of the Cultural South 

Late in Donald Ray Pollock 's 20 11 novel The Devil All the Time, Carl Henderson- a 

serial killer who preys on hi tchhi kers, then poses their corpse for racy photographs with hi s wife 

and partner in cri me, Sandy-lament that fo r hi most recent hunt he decided to trave l through 

the South instead of the Mid west: 

Except for the photo of the boy in Kentuck y, most of the others he had taken thi s time 

were slop. Nothing had turned out ri ght. He sat up all ni ght dwelling on it in a chair by 

the th ird-floor window, looking dO\\·n on the parking lot and ro lling a dog di ck cigar 

between hi s fin gers until it fell apart. He kept con idering signs, maybe something he had 

missed. But nothing stood out , except fo r Sandy' 111 0 tl y pi ss-poor attitude and the ex

con who got away. He wore he'd never hunt in the , outh aga in . (264) 

Carl 's di sdain for hi s venture into the South is, perhaps. both appropri ate and expected. Carl and 

Sandy operate out of a mill-town in southern Ohio cal led Meade. Poll ock 's fi cti onal version of 

Chilli coth e, Ohi o, renamed to rell ect the rea l-life Mead Corporati on paper mill that erves as the 

backbone of the local economy. Located in the foo thi lls of the ppa lachians, Chilli cothe (and, 

by extension, Meade) sits in an ol't-o\·erl ooked secti on of Ameri ca: the intersecti on of 

Appalachia and the Rust Belt. HO\\'C \·er, because the t0\\'11 lies north of the Ohio Ri\'er, neither 

Meade nor Chilli cothe can r adil y be call ed Southern. In the co111ex t of the abo\'e quote, there is 

little reason for Carl- a transplant from Ca li fo rni a- to fee l any sort of connecti on \\·ith the South 

or to identi fy as a Southern er. 

Yet The Dei·il All the Tim e is clea rl y a Southern Gothi c no\·el, \\ ith obv ious styli stic and 

thematic ori oins in the \\'Orks of Flannery O'Connor and so-ca ll ed --grit-lit" authors like Lan y 
0 
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Brown. The book's reli gious preoccupati ons and graphic depictions of violence- often presented 

hand-in-hand- have long been go-to subj ects fo r Southern authors, and many of the novel's 

fl atter characters confo rm to roles commonl y found in Southern works: the mi racle-obsessed 

preacher, the corrupt sheriff, and the Good Chri sti an Woman, to name a few. Although neither 

Poll ock nor hi s characters can readil y be call ed Southern , the story pulses with Southern energy. 

Pollock's Southern inclinations could be written off as one author's styli stic quirks if he 

was alone in writing such regionall y ambiguous fi cti on, but he is not the onl y author writing after 

the tum of the millennium whose stori es are Southern in all but setting. Indiana author Frank 

Bill 's 20 I I short story co ll ecti on Crimes in Sou thern Indiana, while little more than generi c 

thrill er at its worst, reads like something Larry Brown or a young Cormac McCarth y would have 

written at its best, with lots of good ol' boys and dep ict ions of backwoods crimi nality. Ann 

Pancake's 2007 novel Strange As This Weather Has Been and 2015 short story co llecti on Me 

and Mv Daddv listen to Bob Marle1· tell stori es ot'rura l West Vi rgin ians- a state fa mously 

fo unded in oppos ition to the Confederacy- that !ind com mon ground in the dep icti ons of the 

poor fo lk of Tennessee and Georgia common to O'Connor. In an area of the country that we 

might accurately ca ll the southernmost e\treme of the orth, the longstanding Southern literary 

traditions of Gothicism and grotesquery are ali ve and \\'ell. 

Far from be ing an anomalous occurrence, the trend of Southern-style literary work being 

produced outside the traditional borders of the region has traceab le roots in the emigrati on of 

Southerners to fac tory towns in the Rust Be lt for most of the 20th centu ry. Thi s diaspora led to 

enclaves of Southerners- and , after one generation, fa mili es descended from Southerners

planted all across the reg ion, and thi s Southern in fusion can be fe lt in literary dep icti ons of the 

rural and industri al Mid west that are steeped in Goth ic ism and darkness. 
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Southern Gothi cism is one of ti d. · · · · · 1e most 1st111ct1 ve, readil y recogni zable fo rms ot 

Ameri can regional writing, and thi s stud y begins by digging into what makes the genre tick. 

Specific emphas is is paid to two aspects of the writing: the way that heroic fi gures are portrayed 

in Southern writing- Gothic or otherwise- and the trend in Gothici sm of all sorts to portray God 

as ineffectual, absent, or even cruel. From there, the study moves into the sociologica l with a 

breakdown of where the cultural borders of the Ameri can South beoin and end how emi ores 
t, ' t, 

from the South retain Southern cultural markers in their new homes and what we as readers 
' 

should make of works produced and set in the borderlands of the region. Finall y, with these 

factors in mind, a close reading of The Devil All The Time is offered as an example of how 

productive a scholarly lens that leans South can be when working with these ambiguous tex ts. 

Poll ock 's novel has been chosen fo r thi s purpose fo r two reasons: fi rst, and most simpl y, it is a 

fine nove l worth y of attention; and second, Devil ·s nods to the Southern tradition (and its 

departures from the same) are clear and di stinct, mak ing th e task of charting where the novel's 

many regional influences and themes ori ginate from comparat ive ly stra ightforward . 

Southern Gothic in the 21 st Century 

Not all Southern writing can be considered Gothi c or grotesque; to use the label of 

Southern Gothic as a catch-all term fo r all Southern wri ting is to ignore the plantati on romances 

of the Antebellum South , much of the Reconstructi on era " Lost Cause., work, and the powerful 

ca ll s to acti on and soc ial refo rm of the Agrari ans- to say nothing of works by Afri can 

· · · · · · I s h I · I a,·e treated by many scholars as an entirely Americans 1I v111g and wnt111g 111 t 1e out , w 11 c 1 

h I t. · · d t- d by their authors' race instead of regional ties. However, since separate sc oo o wnt1ng e 111e ' ~ 

Fl · b ti ul ar and criti ca l prominence in the mid-twentieth century, annery O'Connor' s n se to o 1 pop 

· · b t the fo refront of Southern writing. Of course, Gothi cism 
Goth1c1 sm and grotesquery have een a 



is far fro m a Sou thern invention· its ori o· · • . 
' bill s in Engli sh literature are in the Bri tish Romantics of 

the late eighteenth and early nineteenth . · 
~ centu, y, with elements of these first Gothic writers 

mi orating across the Atl anti c into the •k •f A · 
o wo, so mencan authors like Charl es Brockden Brown 

and Edgar Allan Poe. The question, then, is what is it about Southern Gothic that makes it 

distinct from other works that can be categorized as Gothic? 
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Perhaps the simplest method of determining what makes Southern Gothic unique is to 

look at the two descriptors indi viduall y: i.e., Southern Gothic is a mash-up genre, comprised of 

elements taken from stories that fit into the regional tradition of Southern writing with other 

elements common to Gothic stori es. Though thi s approach is blunt (perhaps even crude) and ri fe 

with potential fo r oversimplification, the ri sks inherent in thi s method can be minimized with a 

strong understanding of what a reader should look fo r when considering a representati ve 

example of a work that is, indi viduall y, either Southern or Gothi c. 

Of the two words, "Southern" presents the greater problem. As has already been 

mentioned, writers throughout the American South have ventured into many different genres, 

and the dominant Southern narrati ve fo r much of the region's history has not been one inflected 

with Gothic elements; thus, tethering the definiti on of all Southern work to any other single 

literary movement is pointless and fa lse. Even go ing by the single loosest, simplest definiti on of 

"Southern"- that is, a work written by an author from or li ving in the American South- poses a 

problem, because definiti ons of what constitu tes The South vary fro m writer to writer and 

scholar to scholar. Though more of the problem of Southern boundari es and sub-regions within 

the South will be di scussed in the next secti on, it is worth not ing that John Shelton Reed's 

excell ent essay on the boundari es of the South , "The South: What is It? Where is It?", gives 

twenty-fo ur di ffe rent stati stica l attempts at determining empirica ll y what const itutes the 



American South, and while some of hi s graphs and ,iiap are similar, none of his metrics 

Produces the same results as another (M ~ s ·1 .v ears poi ed My Aim 5-28). Despite these problems, 

there is st ill enough critical consensus on what constitutes the body of Southern work-often 

determined by turning to the author' biography and considering whether he or she self

identified as Southern- that narrati ve and ideological patterns begin to emerge. 
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Michael Kreyling 's excellent book, Figures of the Hero in S011 them Narrative, examines 

one of the most enduring elements of Southern stori es: the hero. Kreyling's hero is not 

necessarily the protagonist of a Southern story but an individual possessed of "an inherent and 

instantaneously acknowledged capacity to render the provisional nature of any situati on or 

condition into pa11 of a consecrated pattern" ( 4 ). In other words, Southern writing and 

storytelling often includes a character who, by hi s ac ti on , demeanor, and even physical 

appearance, commands enough respect and attenti on that hi s presence in the nana ti ve is reason 

enough to record the narrati ve in the tirst place. To condense Kreyling·s work to a fe\\' sentences, 

the Southern hero figure reached its peak in the near-dei li ca ti on or Robert E. Lee that was 

common among many writers after the Ci\' il War before being thoroughl y torn apart at the 

Modernist hands of Faulkner. In Faulkner's \\'ake. the hero tigure resurfaced as a kind of 

pretender- sti II possessed of great charisma, st i II apparent I y \\'Orth constructing a story around, 

but a man who ultimately ·'can never be heroic but only tri\'e to imitate an earli er and 

unattainable hero ic pattern'' ( 162). The catalyst for this pretender-hero to try and attain greatness, 

Kreyling pecifies, is violent action- the more bloodshed. the bctter- ,,·hich is typ ifi ed in 

contemporary grit lit and its tendencies to,,·ard bra,, Is, murder. and sexual violence. 

Th I K I. -·b to the evolution of Southern heroes is one of decline; the old e pat 1 rey 111g asc 11 es 

h · . ble and ostensib ly occupy a moral high gro und. This c aracters are more genuine, mote no , 
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do\\'nward tendency is typica l or Southern , .· · , . 
\•\I Jt111 g ol· all kinds, hero ic or otherwise. Edward L. 

yer , in hi s essay "What We Ta lk About WI 
· 1en We Ta lk About the South," writes, "For as long 

as people have be li eved there was a South ti h • 1ey ave also believed it was di sappearing;" shortly 

after he continues, "From its very beoin · I h • 
o n111g, peop e ave beli eved that the South was not onl y 

disappeari ng but dec lining, defin ed aga inst an earlier South that was somehow more authentic" 

(46). Thi longstanding pess imi sm in Southern culture, when coupled with the regional tendency 

to incorporate mythologized larger-than-li fe characters in its stories serves as a bridoe for 
' b 

Gothicism to creep into Southern writing. Gothicism, as it mani fes ts in Southern writing, has 

something of a direct link to the earli est Gothic works produced by British wri ters in the 

eighteenth century; The Companion to Southern Literature, in its extensive entry on Gothicism, 

notes that fro m the very first Gothic novel, Horace Walpole's The Castle of Otranto, Gothicism 

operates on "the suggesti on that ev il and irrationality will destroy civili zati on," an all too 

appropriate sentiment in a region that beli eves itself to be in continuous dec line (3 12). 

There is also a school of Gothicism, with roots in Matthew Lewis's The Monk, which 

operates on a premise rooted in either the fa ilure of God to prevent a tragedy or the act ions of 

much darker fo rces interested in causing chaos. In Lewis's novel, the titular monk Ambros io 

leaves hi s spiritual ca lling behind as he di ves further and fu rther into deprav ity; by the novel's 

end, he commits murder, rape, incest, and litera ll y se ll s hi s soul to Lucifer. Evi l runs rampant in 

The Monk, and wh ile Lucifer appears there is no con-esponding sign that God is present at all ; 

abso lute ev il is rea l, but abso lute good is conspicuously absent. 

· G h. . . t. of ev il without ex planati on, or of ev il unmitigated by an In Ameri ca, the ot 1c na11 a 1ve 

- · · .· particularl y murder narrati ves; Karen Halttunen, equal good, took firm root 111 cri me sto11 es, 

· · · d · · f crimes in American wri ting, notes that it was "the 
wn tmg about the ri se of graphic ep1ct1 ons 0 



culi arnatureof theGoth· ·· · •' · . · pe ic na11at1 ve 0 1 murder to try and/a t! to come to terms with the 

shocking reve lati on that murder had been committed" (4, emphasis ori ginal). Gothi cism in 

America deve loped hand-in-hand with what we now call true crime stories, and the genres 

co ll ecti ve ly refu sed to offer readers either rati onal ex planati ons or di vine intervention. 
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Among Southern writers, thi s Gothi c sense le sness becomes espec iall y prominent in the 

twenti eth century; it can be felt in Faulkner- parti cul arl y in Light in August, with the ultimately 

pointless struggle of Joe Chri stmas ending in hi death- and it i arguably the centra l theme of 

O'Connor's entire body of work , whose fa mous descripti on of the South as --C hrist-haunted" has 

become shorthand desc ription fo r any Southern ,,·ork \\'here reli gion plays a narrati ve ro le, but 

not one that leads to a happy end ing. Thi s vio lent \'ariant ol. the Gothic impu lse is alive and well 

in contemporary Southern works, and has e,·en le!'! the con lines or the nove l to become arguab ly 

the most prominent or all Southern ,·oices. 1 

It is worth noting, as a transitional note before 1110\'i ng into the di . cu sion of ,,·here the 

South 's borders li e, tha t there ex ists a nebulou ., category or literature about ,,·hich little criticism 

has been written but which has signi licant o,·erlap ,,·ith conte111porary . outhern Gothic and grit 

lit: the literature or po ,·ert y. The literature or po, erty. being rooted in econo111ic concern rather 

than reg ional, is not necessa ril y bound to the Snuth. ye t its depictions or hardscrabble exi stences 

or people in soc iety's lo,,·cst classes has much in eo111111on ,, ith ,, orks such as Ersk ine 

Ca ld\\'ell 's Tohocco Rood: in fact. the existence or thi s category seemed to be a cause of concern 

fo r Fred Hobson in his se 111 inal Tell . ../ho111 rhe So111h. ,,·ho brielly men tions in hi s delini ti on of 

··the representati,·e Sout herner .. (to list a 1~,, : a conserrnti,·e. attached to the land. distrustful of 

1 I , 01 , • · 1 ., . . .,. , ,· ·IL"lsed · The lirst season ui' tL·k , ision net II ork_ 11 B()' s Trne De1ee1i1·e, 11 - ... . lo r lllSla ll Ct'. I\\'\) sue l \\()! "' \\L L L • · · . . . . .. . 
.. • .· . , 1·. 1

)' • I· ti 1 11 hieh is s1ee11ed 111 rekrences 10 phtlosoph1cal n1ht!1sm and centers uealt'd by Southern cnrnc ,,11tL'I ., 1L 111.,1 •1 l. ' . . . . . . · b 
. · · l · . , •I • tit· •rnd lrn ;wc C,llll!CS rnonthh· scnal S0111hem Buswu/.1 . ,,11tten y on mu rdt"rs co1111111t tt'd b,· a Louis1a11 a- i,1>Lt Ll · ' = . : . . . •, • d 

J ' _ L· . I · ·h eom:lud6 its first st,1r, :ire,, 1th its protagonist s pub lic beaung an ason Aaron :rnd dra11 n bv .l :ison ,1tou1. 11 llL . · -G d 
· l 1· • ct I · j I •·11 "i1c11 to h1111 thrnu!.!h an act ol o . murder 11 ith tht' 1·<:' ry ,,·capon he 11:' ,c, c 1a, 1Ll = -
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Utsiders, etc) that "many of these qLial't• . . . • o I tes a1e not so much Southern as trad1t1 onal American 

- ·al" ( I 3 ). Though Hobson does cla1·1n - h - J I · 1 u1 , ve1 Y s 01 t y t 1erea ner, that poverty 1s not among the 

markers of the Southerner that have crossed regional lines, it seems hard not to consider the 

poss ibility that, if so many of the other aspects of character that make a Southerner unique can be 

found outside the region, why not poverty, too? However, what little reference is made to the 

literature of poverty in criticism refers overwhelmingly to either the works of Ameri can 

Naturali sm- which are clearl y not Southern- or to works by outhern and Appalachian writers 

such as Erskine Caldwell , Lee Smith, or Dorothy Alli son. John Steinbeck is curiously absent 

from these di scuss ions, but perhaps hi s Ca li fo rnia ori gins are moot: by some defin it ions, the 

Oki es of The Grapes of Wrath are Southern ers, and a good porti on of hi nonfiction travelogue 

Travels with Charley is set in the Civil Rights-era South , o perhaps Steinbeck can be considered 

an honorary Southerner. 

Borderlands and the Problem of Pinning Down a Region 

All jokes about Steinbeck being a outherner as ide, que ti ons or regional identity pose a 

particular problem when dea ling with the tudy of South rn I iterature. As has alread y been 

mentioned, there is no single definiti on of which sta te con ti tute America ·s South in the present 

day- nor is every state that has, at one point or another, been thought of as Southern considered 

Southern now. 

R · h ·k t· John Shelton Reed \\·hose stud ies of the South as a distinct eturmng to t e wot o , 

· · · · I ·t becomes clea r that \\·hil e the borders of the South are region ot America are except1ona , 1 

l t. states that remains more or kss constant across malleable there is heartl and Sout 1 o seven c c 
' 

. _ . ·di f time frame or ··Southern-ness" metric: Tennessee, 
di ffe rent popul ar percepti ons, rega1 ess 0 

. · · d the Caro linas . Arkansas, Kentucky, and Virginia 
Alabama, Miss iss ippi , Georgia, Loui siana, an ' 
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are li·equently included, but not uni versa l! . M. • 
Y so, 1ssoun , Ok lahoma, Texas, and (somewhat 

ironica ll y) West Virgini a more rarely I k h • 
na e t e cut. Florida, although often considered a part of 

the South hi storicall y, is now more widely rega ·ded h · · · · 
1 as avmg its own u111que culture unlike any 

other state in the Union. Making class ifi cati on harder is that the states whose Southern claims are 

debatable can be parti all y Southern ; fo r example, in Reed's analy is of how often the word 

"Southern" appears in local phone books (a metri c based on loca l se lf-identifi cati on, and the one 

Reed himself chooses as hi s idea l), onl y the easternmost fr inge of Ok lahoma is considered 

Southern , and while Virginia mostl y fa ll s within the South, the no11hernmost parts of the state 

near D.C. and Maryland do not (Tears 27). Thus, even if one is in a outhern state, one is still 

not necessaril y in the South . 

If thi s seems confusing, we ll , it is. Especiall y in contemporary times, as the South 's 

hi stori c relati ve iso lation from the rest of the nati on is eroded, the edges of the region are harder 

to pin down- not onl y because the South is becoming more li ke the rest of the nati on, but 

because Southerners are populating areas outside the usual borders of the region. Reed argue 

that Southerners, while defin ed by locati on and not ethnic ity, ha\'e enough dist inctive cu ltura l 

cues that their migra ti ons out of the South can be vie\\'ed in the same \\·ay as any other ethn ic or 

national di aspora ( Tears 41 ). As it happens, a huge num ber of Southerners co loni zed the 

industrial Midwest during the twentieth century; in the man ufac tu ring and auto booms, 

Southerners left in droves to work in Ohi o, Indi ana, and Il linois, all three of \\h ich border the 

usuall y-Southern Kentucky. Reed does not go in to great detai l regard ing ho\\. thi s close 

· · I · h · t·t·ected the Southerners \\·ho moved into thi s border terri tory, but prox 1m1ty to t 1e1r ome region a 

I Id I · I - to home kept the Southern culture stronger among these wou wager t 1at staying c ose1 -

c · · . . · 
1
- . . tpttt 1·5 anything to go by. 1am I11 es- espec1all y 1ftheir 1te1a1y ou - -
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Now, let us turn to Ohio as our stud b . . 
' Y egins to narrow 111 on The Devil All the Time, and 

consider its two regional borders: with the So th ( . 
1 

K . 
u centta entucky) and with Appalachia 

(eastern Kentucky and West Virginia) C t I A I · • 
· en ra ppa ac h1 a- wh1 ch I will conservatively claim 

encompasses West Virginia eastern Kentu k th · • • • ' c Y, e westernmost ttp of V1rg1 n1 a, and the border of 

Tennessee and North Carolina- is often cons idered by outsiders to be a part of the South. To 

many li ving elsewhere in the United States, there is no real di stinction between those li vino in 
0 

what Ayers call s "the Southern Trough" of Mi s i sippi and Alabama and th ose li ving further 

no1th in the mountains (38) . 

Even if outsiders are aware of the mountain region's unique economy (large ly rooted in 

coal mining) and social problems (exaggerated iso lati on and po\'ert y) . difference in the way 

Appa lachians are di scussed or interacted with are no different than any other Southern category. 

Matthew Ferrence, in hi s book AII-A111erico11 Redneck. desc ribe thi s lumping together of central 

Appa lachians with the South at large a a result or \\'hat he ca ll s the ·•Big R Redneck.' ' a shift he 

sees in the use of the \\'Ord redneck from a term connec ted with We. I Virgini a coal miners to a 

sort of cultura l catch-a ll term for an y or the comm on derogatory terms fo r ru ra l \\·hite 

Ameri cans: " It [Big R Redneck] relies on the di strac tion or :-emant ic argument- thi i a 

redneck, and thi s is a hillbill y. and thi s is a cracker. and th is i. a CO\\·boy. and thi . is a shitkicker, 

and so fo rth- to assume an umbrell a functi on .. ( 15). It fo ll o\\ S. th en . that if rec/neck. hillbillr (t he 

mountain poor of Appalach ia). and cmcker (poor\\ hite fa rn1crs in the non-mountain South) are 

considered by many to be slightl y different fa cets or the same idea. those sli ght differences are 

easil y ignored and di scarded from cultural consci ousness. 

Within the South and Appalachia. a different story plays out- a story about which 

re lat ive ly little has been \\Titten. unt·onunately. and so I must turn to personal anecdote . I am 
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fro ll1 southeastern Kentucky, and grew u · h . 
P 111 a ouse a few miles from a surface strip-mining 

operation in Les li e County. The most promin . . . 
ent cultu1 al marker fo r most Appalachians 1s the 

reaion's di stincti ve accent, and mine is especial( . • 
0 

. . 
o Y p1om1nent. uts1de of my old home, thi s 

accent attracts comments far more often than I would 1·k d · 11 1 e an occas1ona y proves troublesome; 

c:0r example, at a pizza shop in Niaoara Fall s ,ny c-athe. d I k d · d d 
1

1 o , 11 1 an were a e to wnte own our or er 

because none of the staff could understand him and apparentl y didn ' t trust me to translate. 

This kind of extra-regional problem is, perhaps, to be expected when one is just south of 

the Canadian border, but here 's the rub : This has happened to me even within the South. 

Coworkers, fellow students, and one professor from a Southern uni versity I met at a conference 

have all li stened to me speak, and then tri ed to place me. When I tell them I'm from Appalachia, 

the answer is unfailingly, "Oh." The conversati on usuall y end shortl y thereafter. Scholars of the 

South do often observe that central Appalachi a is di stinct among Southern sub-regions\ and 

Ferrence makes much of the role that Appalachia plays as an i olated border-region with ti e to 

both the North and the South (3 1-36), but cholarshi p seem to top hort of \\·hat has been my 

own experi ence: That Appalachia i the South 's om1 Other, an area the rest of the region can 

look down upon and hold themselves up aga inst. 

The Otherness of Appalachi ans among Southerners tends to vani sh, however, when 

· t ·d tl1eir resnecti ve re 0 ions. As Reed note in One Southerners and Appalachi ans congregate ou s1 e ,, :::: 

South : 

. d. . .1 . th . ·d party emphasizes the re latiYe similarity between two 
[T]he presence ot a 1ss 11111 a1 11 , 

. ., . ·ta it\\ ithin the 2:roup may become less so in the 
others ... D1tterences that seem impoi 1 -

" . ,, .• 
0

. 1 oroups, thi s phenomenon becomes espec iall y 
presence of outsiders. F01 1 eeiona e 

I I' the ColllJJunion 10 Sott1hem L i1era111re ·s entri es on 
' - d I I ok at the kn2.t 1 o - For a quick conlirmation. one nee on Y ? ' -
"Appalac hi a" and --Appalachian Literawre. 
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evident among migrants from the reoio Th d·f:c . . 
e, n. e 1 ,erences between Appalachian whites 

and other wh ite Southerners for I • · · , examp e, seem to be effectively submerged in the c1t1es 

of the upper Midwest, perhaps partly fo r this reason. ( 17) 

That the di stinctions between "typical" So th d A I · · u erners an ppa ach1ans seem to va111sh among 

migrant communities, and that Reed chose as an example the Midwest, i of particular 

impo1tance to Pollock 's work. Returning to Reed's "phonebook map" of the South, Chil licothe, 

Ohi o is just within that metric 's borderlands; it is situated in a band that tretche along the Ohio 

Ri ver and that, while not populated by enough self-ident ify ing Southerners to be cons idered part 

of the South, there is sti II enough Southern presence that the area ha di tinct ·· outhern cultural 

fl avor" (27-28). What makes all thi s important is that Pollock 's \\'Ork does not follow the 

apparent Midwestern tendency to conflate Southern and ppalachian culture - a \\'e will 

discuss, while The Devil All rhe Time is quite Southern, a lot of ppalachia still hine distinctly 

through. 

The Devil All the Time as Regional Hybrid 

Before a close reading of Pollock 's work can begin, it eern appropriate to offer both a 

· t· ·1· · ·· I ti o ·el The Deril rl/1 the Time is not a novel defense and a warn mg to those un am, ,a, ,, Il 1 1e n ' • 

t. I · I t· . th reader who expects to like or ympathi ze "'ith fictional character . or tie squeam1 s1, or 01 e · 

. . . II ' t· .1 , every major character i. either exually depraved 
Outside of protago111st Arvin Russe s amt). . 

. • •· 
1 

-11 Arvin ·s family. hi s father Willard and adopti ve 
or emotionall y stunted (1t not both) . Even \\ltlt 

. . I f .th ostracizes them from ociety. The no,·el' s many 
sister Lenora are religious tanat1cs w 1ose a, 

. . . . . aked detai l, and most scenic descriptions emphasize 
violent acts are descnbed 111 v1v1d, blood-so 

. t literature to maintain some form of Keatsian 
the dirtiness of a given place. Readers who expec 

- '/ to be di sappoint in 2:. if not appa lling. 
beautiful aestheti c will likely ftnd Devi ~ 
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To these readers, I ask that a few th . b . 
mgs e kept 111 mind. First, my purpose here is not to 

111ake an argument fo r the canoni zati on of The D . . . 
evI! All the Time (let t11ne be the judge of that) 

but to di scuss the novel as an example of as ·ti k. . 
peci ic md of narrati ve structure. Second, the 

presence of brutal violence in a naITative does t I d 
no prec u e that work from literary discussion. If 

that were true, then literary critics would not di scuss t f p 11 k' 
1 

. 
woo o oc s c earest 111fluences, 

O'Connor and McCarthy. Indeed the novel' h . · 
1 

. , s yper v10 ence and graphic descriptions are logical 

steps fo r the modem Gothic story to take· as a genre built O t G h. · · h I , n ex remes, ot 1c1sm 111 erent y 

pushes at the limits of its contemporary audience, and that shock value is considered part of the 

genre's charm by regular readers of Gothic works. Finall y, Poll ock's novel was well-received by 

many reviewers and popular criti cs, which offers some validat ion for its consideration here. 

While many reviews of The Devil All the Time fo rego regional descri ptors of the work

describing it as "gothic" with no location label, or foc using on aspects of the novel shared with 

pulp or crime writers- those which do provide a regional tag to the novel invari abl y gave labels 

that can be described as "Southern Gothic, with provisions." Sam Sacks of The Wall Street 

Journal noted that the nove l "[ e ]xpertl y employs the conventions of Southern Gothic horror," but 

titled hi s rev iew "The Comic Grotesque Goes North ;" USA Today ·s Bob Minzesheimer 

acknowledged the book's hybrid influences of writers both within and without the South , saying 

the novel " invites compari sons to Flannery O'Connor and Raymond Carver" (""The Devil 

U I h d · A I h. ") J h R'tter of The Neiv York Times-whose rev iew is steeped in n eas e 111 ppa ac ia . os 1 

O'C · c: ·t t'tl "A Good Man is Impossible to Find''- provides perhaps onnor compari sons 1rom I s I e, 

h . . "Fl O'Connor call ed Southern writing "Chri st-haunted,' 
t e most succ rnct explanation: annery 

. M. d sterner there's more than a little of O'Connor's 
and though Pollock is stri ctl y speak mg a I we · · · 

t of the novel' s publi cati on, Devil 's regional 
Southern grotesque in hi s work." From the momen 
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1,ybridity was already earning criti cal attention. 

The novel's own Gothicism is a 
' s suggested by the titl e, strongly rooted in 

preoccupati ons with ev il. The titl e is drop d . 
pe very earl y in the novel, a scene that sets the tone 

for the entire book to come: at Willard Russ II ' " 
e s prayer log," hi s backwoods altar to God that 

eventuall y becomes the site of violent and blood Old T . 
Y estament sacn fices, our protagonist, 

Wi llard 's son Arvin , refl ects on hi s father's struggl · h b 
es wit oth good and ev il. "U nless he had 

whiskey running th rough his veins," readers are to ld "W' ll d . 
, 1 ar came to the cleanng every 

morning and evening to talk to God. Arvin didn 't know wh ich wa th d · k' h wor e, e rm mg or t e 

praying. As fa r back as he could remember, it seemed that hi fa ther had fought the De ii all the 

time" (3). In a few lines, the novel' chief religiou stance become apparent: Evil i rea l, it mu t 

be battled, and Arvin is unsure of what to make of it all. 

As Arvin grows older, he adopts many of the trai t of the modern out hem hero Kr yling 

describes. Although fa r fro m wea lthy- much is made of hi povert and relative lack of oc ial 

tatu - Arv in does meet the physica l description of Kre ling' hero: like the old ca,·aliers and 

squ ires of the South , he' s "handsome" and "dark-hair d" in the one ph ical de cription read r 

are given of him (265). Arvin is also an except iona ll y killed young man . After graduating high 

school, he joins a constructi on crew, where he succeeds by \'irtue of ha\' ing both experi ence- he 

claims that although he had been given "supposed ly the worst job on the ere,,·, [hi s uncle] had 

· b l · d l l e" (? 1-+ )- and natural ability: \\'hen he worked [him] harder in the garden patch e 1111 tie 1ou -

· · · f · Coal Creek hi s foreman call him "'bout 
quits the work crew before pl anning hi s departure 10111 · 

. . . d (?28) He care deep ly about hi s fa mily, 
the best worker I got" and begs him to sti ck aioun - · 

. . a An·in manages, in character and ethics, to 
protecting both Lenora and his grandmother Emm · 

be li ke the heroes of the South desp ite hi s stat ion. 
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There is another facet of Arvin 's h c aracterthatar h' . igns 1111 with both Kreyling's Southern 

1 
ero and something much less noble· his w·lr 

1 · 
1 mgness to fight, and skill when forced to. By classic 

definition s of honor and chivalry, Arvin 's appr h . 
oac to combat 1s base and cowardly. Although 

his first verbal lesson in how to fight from Willard · bl " , 
is no e enough- I don t condone no 

fi ahting just for the hel I of it, but sometimes you 're J. ust t . . 
o oo easygomg ... Them boys might be 

bigger than you, but the next time one of 'em starts his shit, I want you to fini sh it" (4)- hi s first 

witnessed lesson from his father is far from traditional. There is nothing honorable or chivalrous 

about Willard's attack on the hunters who insulted his wife and mocked hi s prayer log; he jumps 

from his truck without any warning and attacks with feroci ous overkill , so much so that months 

later the attack is gossiped about in town (9 , 47). Troublingly, for some time after thi s violent 

day, "Arvin would often think of that as the best day he ever spent with hi s fa ther" ( 10). Ambush 

fighting and extreme violence become Arvin 's fondest and dearest connection to hi s fa ther, and 

he returns to that well time and time again. 

In an even bigger departure from the normal Southern narrati ve, Arvin 's wa it-and-strike 

method of combat, which has the peculiar effect of rendering almost all his violent acts as simple 

revenge, is not treated by the story as cowardl y. Rather, it is cast as wise, prudent, and di vinely 

t. d A h. I h I tudent after Arvin aets the jump on two of three male students sane 10ne . s a 1g 1 sc oo s , o 

h d 
. L oi·a by beatina them severely, the third student, Gene 

w o cornered and threatene to I ape en ° 
. . . d' 

1 
coming to blows with Gene, Arvin lowers 

Dinwoodie, confronts him. Rather than unme iate Y ~ 

. , . . ,, ( l,, S) A week later, Arvin finds hi s right time and 
his head and silently prays "tor the nght time -' · 

. . . . -and there is a whole lot of praying in the 
nearly kill s Gene. Of all the prayers 111 the nanative 

G •i,to submiss ion stands out as the only 
. . d t' ne to beat ene I narrat1ve- Arv111 's prayer for a goo 11 

. . . ra er amounts to nothing. 
one that 1s clearly answered; eve1y othei P Y 
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The God of The Devil All the r· . . 
une is neo( igent . th 0 

in e extreme, to the point of effectual 
absence. Although He grants a single pray . l' . . 

e1 io1 violence G d d 
' 0 oes not generall y respond to 

violence committed to please Him Willa d' 
· r s prayer log becomes the site of mass animal 

sacrifice and offerings of blood, including the hu . 
man sacrifice of blood from his com1pt 

landlord, yet he is unable to sway God to save 11 · ·l' fi . 
is wiie rom Illness. God's presence is felt in the 

narrative onl y through the old Reverend Sykes a f . . 
, man o genu111e fa ith who believes God saved 

him from certain death in a mining accident and wh d 
1
-k C • . , o emerge I e hnst from a mountam tomb 

after three days of underground captivity (24-25) By the time of th t· h h S k · · e narra 1ve, t oug , y es 1s 

an old man, li ving in poverty with severe health problems· God nia h d I · b , y ave save 11m once, ut no 

longer seems to care. 

In the absence of God, the dev il flouri shes and ev il runs rampant. Carl and Sandy best 

typify the violent strain of evil that runs through the novel with their seri al killing, but theirs is 

far from the only form taken by evil. There is, in no parti cul ar order: the quiet corruption of 

Sheriff Bodecker, who accepts bribes from pimps and looks the other way when crime can 

benefit him; the sinister se lfi shness of Preston Teagardin , the vilely misogyni stic minister who is 

directl y responsible for Lenora 's suicide and indirectl y fo r Arvin 's transformation into a 

criminal; the bitter hatred of Theodore Daniels, who harbors intense di sdain fo r God and all men 

after a test of faith left him crippled; and other, pettier fo rms of ev il , such as lust and greed, 

which are the defining traits of many of the novel's minor characters.
3 

Looming like a specter 

b h. d h · -
1 

· h h d that colors the actions of so many characters: nihili sm. e m t ese vari ous ev1 s 1s t e s a ow 

· • • · s them Gothic literature, espec iall y among works 
N1hI11 st themes are not uncommon m ou 

J . • 1 flawed characters, neither Teagard_in nor Theodore_ 
It is worth noting that un li ke most of the novel s deep y. that of all the shades of ev il 111 The Devil All 

. , h ·a11 ve · thi s suggests . . . 
receives even the sli ghtest sympathy fro m t e nan ' . 1~ 11anipulati ve and 111cestuous pedophil e. is 
ti r· Th dore who is a so a i ie 11ne, the ir evils are the absolute worst. eo ' 
scarce ly even regarded as human. 



:iren after O'Connor, who gave us su 
1 ,,11 c 1 llle111orable nih T . 

, tst,c characters as h . 
jaa Hopewell . The nihili sm of The Devil . t e Misfit and 
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HLI o All the Time · f: 
is a ar cry fro, O'C ' 

· I · 1 · 4 
11 onnor s however· .. not an occas1ona ev1 or s111 but an 11 ' ' 

,t ,s ' a -enco111passin fore . 
. . g e which allows for the spread of 

d Pravity and which saps the Joy out of wh t 
e a good deeds are done T . -

· 0 chat t the course of 
'hilism in Devil, one need only consider th h 

111 e c aracter dev I 
e opment of Lenora 's father, Roy 

Lafferty. 

Roy is introduced into the narrative as a t 
n ex re111e exam I f A . P e O ppalach1an fa ith-testino 

0 

ministers; his signature sermon gimmick, in which h 1 . . 
ere eases a Jar of spiders over himself and 

even eats a few, terrifies almost the entire congregation f th 1. 1 
h . 0 e ttt e c urch Ill Coal Creek his 

' 
actions causing churchgoers to be bitten and children to break down crying (28_30). Willard even 

observes that Roy, with his cheap suit and slicked-back hair, "looked like the Prince of 

Darkness," a visible hint of the darkness that lies under his wild and ostentatious religion (27). 

This evil manifests itself in the murder of his wife, Helen, an act Roy committed whi le deluded 

into believing his faith gave him the power to raise the dead. While on the run after the murder, 

however, Roy does not descend into ever-greater evi l; rather, he becomes a broken shell of a 

man, aware of how cut off from God he is and unable to find a so lution. As Carl and Sandy pick 

him up on the side of the road before they make him yet another of their victims- their very last 

victim, in fact-Carl sees Roy 's entire history in hi s appearance: 

F . d d C ·I of a preacher one of the real ones that you seldom 
or some reason, [Roy] remm e at ' 

. . d ·weet-smelling bastards just out to take 
run mto anymore: not one of those g1 ee Y, s 

. ]' . ff God but a man who truly believed in 
people's money and make a fat fucking ,vmg O 

' 

oht that was probably taking things a bit too far; 
the teachings of Jesus. On second thouo ' 

I . I looian Ralph C. Wood has \\Titten a 
4 . . t hyperbo e t ,eo = . I . h I 

The comparison of nihili sm in O'Connor's work to sin ,s no d 1he.C/1ris1-Ha11111ed 5011th. 200➔) . in" 11 c ,e 
book r . (Fl en ' 0 'Connor an I I ,xiatino'' ( 179). . 01 Bapti st sermons based on her work ann . · . . ., ,d ca ll s it --moral y ... aspi; . = 
1dent'" . . . · 0 f 111ode1 n I ty a, 111 es n1hil1 s111 as "the chief moral temptation 



the old boy was probab ly just anoth . b 
ei um . (259) 
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Of. ourse, the irony is that Roy's brand of" ,, 
c real preachin 

. g was never effecti ve, and it was by 
. dulaing the worst aspects of hi s faith that h . 
1n o e committed the 

. . murder that set him on the path of 

1 melessness, 1solat1on, and eventually death 1 io at tie hands of a pair of ki ller . 

The wild displays of faith seen in Ro , ·ct . 
y s sp1 er-eating and Willard 's blood offerin os are 

acts steeped in desperation ; in thi s world where God seem 
0 

not to be Ii tening, the e two men 

hope that they can gain His attention by being incred'bl I d . . . . 1 Y ou In their reli gion. Ro and Willard 

Provide the most visible examples of a des ire to finds • 
1 

. 
ome ign t 1at their eemingl god le 

world still contains some trace of the di vine. The earch fo · · . . 
t co 1111c 111 an111g I a dri\'ing fo rce 

for Carl as well, who brings hi s own strange brand of religion to hi murder . 

Carl describes the "connection" he feel with th world when he kill hi .. model ·· a 

"the mystery," an unexplainab le fee ling of reverence and peace that und. like a 111011 ·trou. ly 

distorted version of Emersonian Transcendentali m ( 176). He i ob e cd with ign. and 

symbols, seeking meaning in everything that happen to him: howc, er. he i. al ore. i. tant to 

signs he does not like or want. Earl y on, Ca rl ' earch for ign p int him in a clear! . atanic 

direct ion when while sittino in a fl eabag motel room. he ponder hi mo t recent hunt : 
' b 

Six was the number of models they had work d \\'ith thi trip: and ix !dollars] ,, as ,,hat 

the old bitch had charoed him for the room; and no,,· here " ·ere -ix I oi oned flies lying in 
b 

· C ·I r I a k'd hinn~lfout loud ... \\·hilc 
his bed ... "And what do these three sixes mean, ar · 1e 1:: • 

. . that a\'O ided the mo I ob, ious im1 lication 
searchin o hi s mind fo r a suitab le ans\\'el , one 

b 

. 1 . ·azy old mother would ha, c gleefull y 
of those three numbers, the biblical sign that ,is ci -

· · · · I t1·11 alive (9?-9J) pointed out to him 1t s , e were s · -

I . 1 1100 trongly sugge ts an 
C . . t' ,,· a\'o id ing anyt ,1ng 11a 

arl constantly manipulates hi s own woi Id, ie ' 
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1•01 11 c that, in the moment, does not see t ·fi 

ou c 111 o It con · 
nection he feels to the world. It is while 

rchin a fo r thi s con nec tion that he decide . 
sea e s, agamst all signs t h . 

S Uth Of course, thi s Southern hunt proves t b h 
' 

0 go untmg somewhere new: the 
o · o e t e end fi c I 

or ar and Sandy when, on their 
return, they pick up Arvin . 

Arvin , by this point, is on the run from Coal Cr k ft . . 
ee a er murdering Preston Teagard111 for 

his role in Lenora 's suicide-namely, getting her pregnant th d . h , 
, en enymg e d ever touched her 

and telling her she was deluded by sin, an act Lenora is unable to h di A . 
1
.k 

an e. rvm, 1 e a proper 

Southern hero, has defended his family's honor, but for Arvin this defense has serious 

repercussions . Protecting Lenora's reputation from further damage requires some secrecy; Arvin 

is the only one of his family who knows Lenora was pregnant, choosing to keep that information 

from his grandmother for her peace of mind (224). His posthumous protection invo lves too much 

deceit among his family members to be truly noble, and this subterfuge continues when Arvin 

puts his skills as an ambush fighter to use and stakes out Teagardin 's house for weeks, wa iting 

for the right moment to strike, just like his father taught him. 

After the murder of Teagardin, Arvin 's more noble sentiments begin to fade from hi s 

character and he reveals himself not as a genuine hero but Kreyling's pretender-hero, spurred on ' 

b h I' d· Carl Sandy and Sheriff by this first murder to kill three more people y t e nove sen · , , 

. d · If defense and none of Arvin 's Bodecker. Although all three of these later kills are ma em se .. ' 

. . l'fe the violence that had always ex isted in four victims are model citizens, 111 takrng a human 1 

. . vel's final chapters, Arvin is a man on the run : Arvm takes over and he loses his roots. In the no 

' , C ·I d Sandy and finally from a half-crazed fi b . fl trom at an ' irst from the law in Coal Creek, then ne Y 

. _ d th and the nove l ends with him B . . d d with anothe1 ea ' odecker. Each leg of Arvin's flight 1s en e 

still on the run : 



He would never see [Meade] agai . 
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n, probably never s E 
ee mma or Ea . k II . 

matter. He turned and started up th d 
I
s e either, fo r that 

e eer path Wh 
. en he came to the to . 

brushed as ide a spiderweb and st P of the htl l, he 
epped out of the d. 

im woods. The cloudles k 
deepest blue he'd ever seen, and th fi 

I 
s Y was the 

e ie d seemed to be bl . . 
azmg wnh light. It looked as ·r 

it went on forever. He began wa lki h 
1 

ng nort toward Paint C 
. reek. If he hun·ied, he could be 

on Route 50 m an hour. If he was luck Y, someone wo Id · . u give him a rid . (30 

Although there is some small hope in this passa • h 
ge m t e beauty of the da , tl1e b t rvin can 

hope for is to get picked up as a hitchhiker- even th h 1 . . . 
oug 11tchmg a nd with omeone i exact! 

what led to him being picked up by Carl and Sandy and killing a econd ti me. Once a 

respectable, if unrefined, example of the Southern hero · , ' r m tor end ,,·ith him homcle 

bloodied, and heading north . Whatever Southern root 

gone by the novel's end . 

r in ma have gr wn are well and truly 

In Conclusion: The Blending of merica 

In 201 6, Donald Ray Pollock released a econd novel. The Heorenlr Tahle . . ct during 

America's brief involvement in World War I, The Heovenli · Tobie featur an ex pan i, c ·a t of 

minor characters and is partiall y set in a much older ver ion of The D ,·ii All rhe Time·. cade. 

Much of the novel, however, takes place along the Georgi labama tate line. an 

unambiguously Southern setting to contrast Meade·s tatu a border to\\·n. To an uninitiated 

read h · • / H I. r ff , would uooest that Pollock ha. 
er, t e mcreased Southern presence 111 T 1e earen .1 1 0 

J t == · 

c d · · . d b. d ·t " ·holehea rtedl\'. but thi claim 
ease flirtmg with the Southern Gothic genre an em iace 1 

-

d .· · 
1 

I racters of The Hearenl, Tahle ·s 
oes not stand up when reading the novel. The P1 l17CIP e c ,a 

S d I d their h es on a terrible dime no,·el. 
outhern chapters are a trio of brothers who have 111 0 e e 

rct · . b k Despite haili ng fro m the outh , the 
1 ing on horseback fro m town to tovvn and robbmg an s. 
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. . . . nee again, Poll ock 
. 

1 
reaional amb1gu1ty 1s a defining fea tu presents a work in 

111
11,c 1 ~ re. 

Whether Poll ock is deliberately choos· 
mg to blur the boundaries of A . 

men ca' variou 
b egions or not, he seems full y committed t . . . 

su -r o wntmg I tterature that c 
enter around aggres i\'e 

fl icts. In a 201 2 interview with BULL magaz· p 
con me, ollock ay , " · h 

It out eriou conflict, 

St fi ction is as boring as grandma's di shrag Eve h.ld 
1110 · nc I ren ' fair tal 

hav wi ked people 
d monsters in them" (72). If confli ct is the soul of st h 

an ory, t en perhap the conflict an be 

e ca lated if it seems geographica ll y 111 isp laced; after al I, what plot 
1
. 

Id r than .. man fi ght 

Outsider," and what better way to twist the narrative than b k 
ma ing all panic. im oh cd out:..idcrs 

in one sense or another? 

The works of Pol lock and other author from meri a·. b rdcr region . . " ith their 

ll'il lingness to play fas t and loose with the trope and c n\'en1i n, r lih.:raturc trongl) ro )! ,ct in 

place, may we ll be the directi on that American literature i headin g. men an iti1en: 

increas ingly spend large porti on of their he out ide th ir homcto,\IL \\hdher for \\Ori-. or 

education or leisure, regional distinctions em both le . important and harder to claim. There i:.. 

ample opportunity fo r more I iterary and cultural borderland to de, elop and for cenain kind!--

.- · · · · I h I 1· , ( 111·0 ma, not h· the nnh non-st011es to emerge a long way trom their ong1na ome. n 11111.: . . • 

outhern state producing clea rl y Southern author • 
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Bibliography 

The bibliography that follows has been divided into two sections. First, I provide 

additional context and discussion of the longer scholarly works (books and articles) that are cited 

within the thesis proper. No annotations are provided for the book reviews cited in my close 

reading of The Devil All the Time, as those sources are very short and the book review is a fairly 

self-explanatory format. Following this, I have included a short, but more detailed, list of a few 

works that were important for gaining background information on various aspects of the 

research, but which did not make their way into the final scholarship in the fonn of a direct quote 

or reference. 

Scholarly Works Cited Within the Research 

Ayers, Edward L. "What We Talk About When We Talk About the South." What Caused the 

Civil War? Reflections on the South and Southern History. pp. 37-63. Norton, 2005. 

Ayers' essay provides what is perhaps the most quotable insight into the character of 

Southern writers and their portrayals of their home: "For as long as people have believed 

there was a South they have also believed it was disappearing" ( 46). Other research done 

in the course of this project seems to confirm that the pessimistic course of decline 

Ayers' finds in discourses about the South is both very real and a dominant cultural force, 

but none of these other studies put the matter so succinctly as Ayers. This is a rare work 

of scholarship that is both informative and entertainingly written. 

Ferrence, Matthew J. All-American Redneck: Variations on an !con.from Jam es Fenimore 

Cooper to the Dixie Chicks. University of Tennessee Press, 2014. 

Ferrence's long work of literary and cultural criticism is an exceptionally thorough study 

. . . ··od of American history and a of portrayals of rural Americans, covering eve,y pe11 
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breadlh of topics ranging from the literature of Erskine Caldwell to NASCA R. Ferrence 

begins from the observati on that within contemporary Ameri can culture - pec ifi ca ll y, 

urban American culture - the word "redneck" has become a sort of cultural catch-all fo r 

anyone living in a rural area. Just as all rural Americans are given the same label, urban 

and suburban portraya ls of the country apply the same stereotypes to very di fferent 

regions of the country, such as ascribing similar accents to Appalachians and Texans. 

Ferrence's noti on of rural-regional-blending has some obvious similari ties to my 

central claim that there are literary works in the Southern Gothic tradition being written 

outside the South. Ferrence is also a rarity among scholars in that he acknowledges the 

unique status of Appalachia within the South a an intra-regional Other. As an 

Appalachian man working with a primary text that is at least parti all y Appa lachian, 

FetTence 's treatment of my home region is welcomed and refreshing. 

Flora, Joseph M. and Lucinda H. Mackethan, editors. The Companion to Southern Literature. 

Louisiana State UP, 2002. 

This exce llent encyclopedia provides an almost all-encompassing overview of nearl y 

every aspect of Southern I iterature, from regional distinctions to generic hallmarks to 

literary theory as it relates to the works of Southern authors. Although its encyc lopedic 

nature does mean that no given entry is a completely thorough analysis of its subject, The 

Companion to Southern literature is st ill enormously use ful as a qui ck reference work 

and a means of estab li shing base line understandings of aspects of Southern writing. 

Especiall y important to thi s study is the Companion 's entry on Gothicism, which 

extensive ly describes the course of the Gothic genre in Britain and Ameri ca before 

re lat ino it to the Southern Gothic sub-genre. 
0 
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Halttuncn , Karen. Murder Most Foul: Tl 
?e Killer and the American Gothic Imagination . Harvard 

UP, 1998. 

Halttunen's work examines the . . . . 
concurrent nse of the Gothic literary genre in America 

with what were known in the earl 191h c . " · 
Y entu1 Y as murder narrati ves," nonfiction stories 

of heinous and violent crimes that can be thought of as precursors to the genre we now 

ca ll true crime. Notabl y, she emphasizes that the common attitude in Gothicism towards 

Christianity as an ineffecti ve or corrupt social institution took firm hold in the murder 

na1ntive, where it was a stylistic convention to deny readers any sort of religious comfort 

or impl y any kind of rat ionale or reason fo r the actions committed by the criminals. 

Although my thes is is not concerned with the true crime genre, l find that many of the 

genre's attitudes towards crime (monstrous, yet fasci nating) are similar to those found in 

grit lit authors like Larry Brown, who are direct precursors to Donald Ray Pollock and hi s 

cohort. 

Hobson, Fred. Tell About the South: The Southern Rage to Explain. Louisiana State UP, 1983 . 

Hobson 's seminal work about Southern culture looms large over any discussion of who is 

and is not a Southern writer, yet within thi s study the work seemed unusuall y di stant. Tell 

About the South onl y proved to be of direct importance to this thes is in its introduction, 

during a brief passage in which Hobson seems to express worry that several of the 

hallmarks of Southern regional literature have become assoc iated with a general 

Ameri can rura l. In other words, Hobson seems to have noticed the beginnings of the 

cultural conflation that Ferrence outlines in All-American Redneck. 

Kreyli ng, Mi chae l. Figures of the Hero in Southern Narrative. Louisiana State UP, 1987. 

Kreyling's text is a very thorough analys is of Southern heroes across Ameri can hi story, 
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with particu lar emphas is on the hero as larger-than-life fi gure. Kreyling argues th at 

Southern authors treat heroic men as mythic fi gures whos . I . e 111 vo vement 111 any event 

consequentl y makes that event wo1th recording; in other words, without the hero, there is 

no story. This definition of heroism reached a sort of cultural peak during the Lost Cause 

era in Southern writers' treatment of Robert E. Lee before fa! I ing to pieces during the 

Modernist period, when Faulkner's works so thoroughly critiqued and mocked this older 

form of heroi sm that writers turned to what Kreyling calls the pretender-hero, a man of 

action whose apparent heroism is nothing more than common bloodlust in the guise of 

nobility. 

Kreyling 's work serves as the backbone to my literary analysis. The distinctly 

Southern brand of hero he uncovers provided the model with which to compare The Devil 

All the Time's protagonist, Arvin Russell , and this became the clearest indicator within 

the text that Pollock was dabbling in Southern tropes . ln addition to the text 's relevance 

to my research, l found that Figures is a fantastic work of scholarship, one which will 

likely play in role in my scholarship fu1ther down the line. 

Reed, John Shelton. My Tears Spoiled My Aim and Other Reflections on Southern Culture. 

University of Missouri Press, 1993. 

---. One South: An Ethnic Approach to Regional Culture . Louisiana State UP, 1982. 

J am grouping the two works I cited by John Shelton Reed together because they are very 

similar in content, and provide the same scholarly function within this thesis. Reed 's 

sociological study of Southerners and Southern culture was instrumental in defining my 

use of the word "Southern. " His work is, simply, phenomenal, and without it I feel that I 

would have no sociological backing on which to base my claims. The "phonebook map" 
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that is cited several times in th • f 
e essay ts one o the most important data points I have. 

Additional Reading 

Guillory, John . Cultural Capital: The Problem 0 r Lit - , c F · . · 
· 'J e1a1 y anon ormatwn. U of Chicago P, 

1993. 

This influential scholarly text argues that the problems of creating a literary canon lie not 

within the literary works themselves but in a broader cultural context. Guillory uses the 

sociological concept of cultural capital- that is, an object of power and value that is 

maintained entirely by cultural norms- to show that the canonicity debate is not a self

contained problem confined to literature departments, but a byproduct of larger social 

justice movements that aim fo r better minority representation. The book includes several 

large overviews of the canon at di ffe rent po ints in hi story, as we ll as a lengthy evaluation 

of sociological shi fts in the meaning of the word "value." Cultural Capital is a book of 

great significance- it shows up as a source or recommended reading in many of the other 

works li sted here- but it can be a tedi ous read. Guillory reli es heav il y on sociological 

concepts to make hi s points and does not always prov ide an adequate explanati on of the 

concepts to aid a reader unfa miliar with the jargon. 

Kreyling, Michae l. In venting Southern Literature. UP of Miss iss ippi , 1998 . 

Kreyling's Figures of the Hero in Southem Narrati l'e serves as the scholarl y backbone to 

thi s project, and while that is onl y work of hi s directl y cited in the scholarship, it is not 

the onl y work of hi s that is relevant to thi s di scuss ion. Inventing Southern Literature is an 

excell ent work of both literary analys is and histori ca l survey that examines the 

beginnings of the fo rmati on of a Southern literary canon. Kreyling places the creati on of 

S I · ti e 19"' 0s \Vt.th the Fuoiti ve/AQ:rarians writing out of Vanderbilt, and a out1ern canon 111 1 -' , , o o 
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argues (quite convincingly) that the push to have certa in authors recogni zed and labeled 

as "Southern" was moti ved by semi-separati st politics. Kreyling looks at the influence 

Robert Penn Warren and Cleanth Brooks in fo unding The New Criticism and relates their 

allegedl y uni versal values fo r literature back to traditionally Southern values; he also 

examines the vari ous ways that different critics have handled Faulkner and at times used 

hi s status as a Southerner to justi fy the discussion or canonization of other, lesser writers. 

Kreyling's treatment of Southern literature as an entirely artificial designation is 

intriguing and well-argued; more importantly, if thi s artificiality is real, then it makes it 

possible for arguments like mine to exist. 

Pollock, Donald Ray. The Heavenly Table. Doubleday, 20 16. 

--- . Knockemstifl. Random House, 2008. 

Donald Ray Pollock 's other two books are both worth mentioning, especially as they 

relate to The Devil All the Time and thi s thesis's notion of regional authorship . 

Knockemstiff is a short story cycle set largely in Meade, covering a time span 

from the 1960s ( concurrent with The Devil All the Time) to the 1990s. When compared to 

Devil, Pollock 's short stories tend to be much less exaggerated; the subject matter is still 

often unpleasant, and the prose style is stark, but they never reach the levels of violence 

and deprav ity of Devil. Knockemst(!J is also much less Southern than its fo ll ow-up novel, 

with many of the stori es fee ling as though they could take place in any small town in 

. H . al thou oh its lack of Southern character and form as short story cycle 
America. oweve1, o 

mean that Knockemst(ff is poorl y suited fo r thi s thesis, 1 will argue that of Poll ock's three 

books, thi s first co llection of shorter works is hi s best. 

d t p down in quali ty fro m 
The Heavenly Tab le is much more recent, an as e 
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Pollock's two prev ious books. It is a work of hi storical fiction that alternates between the 

Jewett Brothers, a trio of bank-robbing brothers running wild in the South , and a bloated 

cast of townsfolk in Meade circa World War I. In its weakest sections, The Heavenly 

Table is little more than a seri es of short anecdotes describing (in wholl y unnecessary 

detail) the li ves of characters who onl y fi gure into a single act of violence committed in a 

single chapter. Although not a "bad" book, it is overstuffed, and a shift away from the 

ti ghter focus of Pollock 's first two books. What makes The Heavenly Table noteworthy, 

however, is that it, too, is a work written in a regionall y ambiguous style. Much of thi s 

novel is set on the border of Alabama and Georgia - the "rea l" South - but these portions 

dea l with horseback bandits and stakeouts in the wilderness. In other words, the Southern 

parts of The Heavenly Tab le are se lf-consc iously written in imitati on of dime novel 

Westerns, the sort of stori es that usuall y take place in Texas and other points westward . 

This suggests that Pollock is a wri ter who enjoys playing with regional boundari es. 

Snodgrass, Mary Ellen. Ennclopedia of'So11them Literature. ABC-CLI O, 1997. 

Something of a counterpart to the Companion to S011them litem t11 re, Snodgrass's 

Encyclopedia goes into much greater detail on a smaller number of topics. The work 

contains detail ed biographies of eight important Southern writers and lengthy analyses of 

several important wo rks, as we ll as timelines of im portant publicati ons and hi stori cal 

events. The book also contains a trul y impress iYe bibliography of important works and 

· 1· · f · ·thy Southern \\Titin° I have ever authors, perhaps the most comprehensive 1st1ng o \\ 0 1 :::: 

seen. 
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